PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

☐ I HAVE RECEIVED WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE BC FINANCIAL SERVICES AUTHORITY TO CHALLENGE THE MORTGAGES EXAMINATION.

☐ I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I DO NOT SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THE EXAMINATION AFTER MY FIRST ATTEMPT, I WILL BE REQUIRED TO REGISTER IN THE FULL MORTGAGE BROKERAGE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA COURSE AND WAIT AT LEAST 90 DAYS FROM THE DATE THAT I WROTE BEFORE ATTEMPTING THE EXAM AGAIN. NO DISCOUNT OF TUITION FEES WILL BE AVAILABLE.

STUDENT NO.: ___________________________ (IF APPLICABLE)

NAME: __________________________________________

PREVIOUS NAME (IF APPLICABLE): __________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY/TOWN: ___________________________ PROVINCE: ____________ POSTAL CODE: ____________

TELEPHONE: ___________________________

EMAIL: ___________________________

BIRTHDATE (MM/DD/YY): ___________________________

(Required for online access to your student records/examination grade at www.realestate.ubc.ca)

Candidates should be aware that it is their responsibility to learn the latest material. The recommended calculator for examinations based on the current material is the Hewlett Packard 10BII+.

PAYMENT:

for MORTGAGES CHALLENGE PACKAGE $350.00 __________________________

*All prices are inclusive of any applicable GST and/or PST.
All prices are subject to change without notice. TOTAL $ __________________________

NO REFUNDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR CHALLENGE PACKAGES

Your tuition fee includes all of the appropriate course materials (e.g. manual, workbook, etc.). Calculators are sold separately.

Calculator

Due to ongoing global supply chain issues and chip shortages, there is currently a shortage of HP 10BII+ calculators.

Students who plan to write their examination at the UBC Computerized Examination Centre (CEC) in Vancouver, should download the HP 10BII+ calculator app from https://inadaydevelopment.com to use during the course. If you plan to write your exam at the CEC, you DO NOT need to purchase a calculator. A physical calculator and/or an iPad with the app will be provided to you at your CEC exam.

If you choose to write your examination on a regularly scheduled examination date (at province wide locations), you will need a physical calculator for your exam. The calculator we recommend is the Hewlett Packard 10BII+ Calculator. There are many used calculators for sale on Facebook Marketplace, Craigslist, and other Buy/Sell websites, along with other vendors who sell the calculator, and we encourage you to explore these options. If necessary, you can also purchase the calculator from the RED Bookstore for $112 ($100.00 plus $12 tax). No refunds are available after purchase and supply is limited.

If you are unsure as to which exam option you will choose, consider delaying the purchase of a calculator and in the meantime, download the calculator app for use during the course.

www.realestate.ubc.ca
**METHOD OF PAYMENT**
(Credit Card, Money Order, or Certified Cheque Only – Cash and Personal Cheques are Not Accepted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Method</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Credit Card (VISA, MasterCard, AMEX)</td>
<td>Please DO NOT include credit card details here. If you select this payment option our office will contact you with instructions to complete your payment online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money Order (enclosed)</td>
<td>Money orders and certified cheques should be made payable to The University of British Columbia. Personal cheques are not accepted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified Cheque (enclosed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCAN AND EMAIL YOUR REGISTRATION FORM TO: challenge@realestate.sauder.ubc.ca